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VERMONT AGENCY OF AGRICULTURE, FOOD AND MARKETS 
116 State St., Montpelier, VT 05620-2901 

Telephone (802) 828-2426 Fax (802) 828-5983 

Farmers Market Report 

Location of Market 

Date 

Name and Address of Exhibitor Inspector 

 

Raw milk sales 
Mark 

if No 
Eggs 

Mark 

if No 
1. Does the vendor understand they are only allowed to 

distribute pre-sold raw milk? 
 16. Is there a name and address clearly displayed? 

 

2. Is the vendor on the list of Market Vendors?  17. Does each carton have a Grade displayed?  

3. Is milk kept below 40°F?  Strawberries  

4. Does the vendor have a transaction list?  18. Are strawberries in good condition with no 

mold? 
 

5. Does milk have a harvest date 4 days or less old?  Small Scales  

6. Does the label have the required warning?  19. Do scales have a current approval sticker from 

Agency?  

Other Dairy Products  Meat Products General Requirements  

7. Does the vendor have a Milk Handler License?  20. Is the storage temperature adequate (Fresh <40ºF 

Frozen <15ºF)?                                    
 

8. Are products kept below 45°F? (Portions of cheese 

out for sampling is OK) 
 21. Is the product sold by Net. Weight and noted on 

label? 
 

9. Are products protected from overhead 

contamination? 
 22. Are the storage containers clean?   

 

10. Are flies and other sanitation issues adequately 

addressed? 
 23. Is the packaging complete and not exposing any 

product? 
 

11. If ice cream, are scoops and hands clean?  Pre-packaged meat/poultry products  

  24. Is the firm licensed with a valid Pre-Package 

Only Farmers Market license? 
 

Maple Syrup  25. Do all non-exempt products contain a mark of 

inspection?    
 

12. Is there a Grade label on each container?  26. Are non-exempt products stored separately from 

exempt products as required?                                                                                                         
 

13. Is there a name and address on each container?  Exempt Poultry  

Apples 
 27. Is the product labeled “Exempt per 6 V.S.A 

§3312(b): NOT INSPECTED”? 
 

14. Are apples in good condition without bruising, 

decay or stem punctures? 
 28. Is the product labeled with Safe Handling 

Instructions per 3312(b)?                 
 

Potatoes 
 29. Is the product labeled with name and address of 

producer? 
 

15. Are potatoes in good condition with no large green 

areas? 
 30. Is the product sold as a whole raw bird only? 

 

REMARKS 
      

 
 

 
 
 

 


